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Generating Research Ideas 

▪ Keep an idea journal 

▪ Get out in the field 

▪ Read science article and abstracts 

▪ https://apps2.societyforscience.org/abstract
s/

▪ Visit web site  

▪ Science bodies 

▪ Government Agencies (NASA and U.S. 
biological survey) 



Identifying a Problem   

▪ Research Question 

▪ Should be very clear  

▪ Easy to turn into statement (hypothesis) 

▪ How does the dietary level of crude 
protein affects growth and feed intake of 
developing pullets?  



Research Design (planning) 

▪ Components  

▪ Entity 

▪ Independent Variable 

▪ Dependent Variable  

▪ Hypothesis 

▪ Constant 



Entity 

▪ Subject, specimen or item that is studied as 
part of the research project. 



Independent & Dependent 
Variables

Independent Variable

▪ The variable in an experiment that 
is purposely changed or 
manipulated either in quantity or 
quality

Dependent Variable

▪ The variable in an experiment that 
can respond to the independent 
variable

Independent Variable Possible Dependent Variable
Different brands of plant-based 
repellents 

• Total number of insect bites 
• Size of insect bites
• Color and/or itchiness of insect 

bites
• Length of time

Soil sample from different depths • Number of fossils (# per kg) 
Soil types • Soil pH

• Soil coarseness
• Soil K, P, N 



Hypothesis

▪ There are three essential elements in a hypothesis

▪ Independent Variable

▪ Dependent Variable

▪ A prediction of what kind of effect the independent variable 
will have in the dependent variable

▪ Phrases that propose differences

▪ Increased/decreased 

▪ Higher/lower

▪ More/less

▪ Faster/slower



Hypothesis Formulas 

▪ If____(IV)___ is related to ___ (DV)____, then (predict the effects).

▪ If the ____ (IV) is (describe the changes) then the ___ (DV) will (predict 
the effect).

▪ ___ the (DV) will (predict the effect) when ___ (IV) ___ describe the 
changes. 

If the temperature of a cricketʼs environment is low then the speed of cricket reproduction will 
decrease. 



Preparation to perform the 
experiment

▪ It is recommended to practice the data 
collection using all the equipment two or three 
days before the actual experimental period. 

▪ Were all treatments groups properly label? 

▪ If using scales, light bulbs, feeders, spray 
bottles, lighters, etc. Do they work 
properly? 

▪ Also before the experiment it is important to 
know how is the data going to be collected 

▪ In tables

▪ Using data keys



Logbook 

It Should contain accurate and detailed notes 
of a well-planned, implemented project. 



Quantitative or Qualitative Data

▪ Quantitative: Is based on quantities obtained 
using a quantifiable measurements process.

▪ Examples: Length, height, area, volume, 
weight, speed, time, temperature humidity, 
sound levels, cost, members, ages, etc

▪ Qualitative: Records qualities that are 
descriptive, subjective or difficult to measure.

▪ Examples: Softness of a cat, skin color, socio 
economic status, religious preference, etc. 



Data Analysis and Calculations 

▪ Percentages 

▪ Arithmetic Men (Average)

▪ Standard Deviation

▪ Variance



Reporting Results  

▪ Written Report 

▪ Scientific Poster 



Written Report 

▪ Components 

▪ Title 

▪ Introduction 

▪ Abstract 

▪ Literature Review 

▪ Materials and Methods 

▪ Results 

▪ Discussion and Conclusion 

▪ References or work cited

▪ https://www.ffa.org/SiteCollectionDocuments/
agsci_handbook.pdf



Poster Components

▪ Title

▪ Abstract

▪ Introduction

▪ Materials & Methods

▪ Results

▪ Conclusions

▪ Works cited or References

▪ Acknowledgments 



Basic Components Order



Slide Size 













Title
▪ Should be descriptive 

▪ Written in scientific style

▪  Non in a form of a question

▪ Independent and Dependent Variable must be 
included

▪ Use scientific names

▪ Use Title Case

Do Radish Seeds Prefer Acid or Base? Effect of pH on Raphanus sativus 
Seed Germination

Cloudy with a Chance of Bean Plant Effect of Light and Water Stress on 
Phaseolus vulgaris Growth 

NO YES



Abstract

▪ It is a paragraph that 
briefly describes the 
experiment

▪ Purpose of the 
experiment 

▪ Procedure used

▪ Observation/Data/Res
ults

▪ Conclusions

The objective of this investigation was to compare the effect of 
three  locally available feed brands containing different levels 
of crude protein (CP) on weigh gain and feed intake of 
6-week-old pullets. Over a 14 day period, three groups of 
pullets (n = 10) were fed different diets, each containing 
different percentages of crude protein (8.5%, 15%, and 20%). 
Each group of pullets was weighted on day 1, 7 and 14 of the 
experimental period, in order to estimate total weight gain. 
Pullets feed 8.5% CP had a higher feed intake and lower weigh 
gain, which resulted in a higher feed to gain ratio when 
compered to those fed 15 and 20% CP. On the other hand, 
pullets fed 15% CP had a greater efficiency, a higher weight 
gain, and a lower feed intake than those feed 8.5% and 20% 
CP. In summery, pullets fed 15% CP consumed less feed, were 
more efficient, had a greater weight gain than those fed c 8.5 or 
20% CP in the diet.



Introduction



Introduction

Problem

Entity

Independent Variable

Hypothesis

Dependent Variable

Objective 

For many local small-scale producers, a common practice is to 

feed growing pullets locally available commercially formulated feeds. 

These diets are typically formulated with different levels of CP. These 

diets may or may not meet the nutritional requirements listed for 

developing pullets by the NRC affecting the development and weight 

gain of growing pullets during a critical period of rapid growth, such 

as the six to twelve weeks of age (NRC, 1994). Since pullets attain 

most of their adult structural components (muscle, bone, and 

feathers) from 6 to 12 weeks of age, poor growth during this period 

will prevent the pullets from obtaining the proper body reserves and 

organ functions to sustain high production as adult layers (Canton 

and Johnson, 1995). Most dual-purpose breeds, such as Black 

Austrolorop, Dark Cornish, Golden Wyandotte, Barred Rock, and 

Production Red are ready-to-lay at 18 to 21 weeks of age (or at 5.9 to 

6.8 kg of body weight) with an estimated feed intake of 98 to 107 

g/day when consuming a feed containing from 16 to 19% CP (Frame, 

2008). However, the most common feeds available for developing 

small flocks of pullets in the Nolan County area include Scratch 

Grains (8.5% CP), Dumor Grower (15% CP), and Dumor Starter (20% 

CP). These feeds may exceed or fall short of meeting the protein 

requirements of a 6-week-old pullet (16 to 19% CP), which may 

adversely affect pulletsʼ feed intake and weight gain. This may reduce 

the chance of the pullet to perform to its maximum genetic potential 

as layer (Hussein, 1996). Therefore, it is important to investigate the 

effect of these three locally available feeds (containing different levels 

of CP) on feed intake and weight gain of six-week-old growing pullets.



Materials and Methods

▪ Materials are not required to be listed but they 
have to be mentioned in the methods

▪ It is optional to show photographs of 
experimental setup. 

▪ It is required to describe:

▪ How di you set up your experiment?  

▪ How did data was collected?

▪ How often?

▪ How the data was analyzed (math 
calculation, statistical program, units, 
computer software)?  



Materials and Methods

Thirty, 6-weeks-old pullets (5 different breeds) were 
randomly allocated into three 4x4ft indoor metal pens (n 
=10). The individual pen floors were covered with clean pine 
shavings for litter. Each pen was equipped with one feeder 
and one drinker (3.G) and a heating lamp. Each pen of birds 
was feed a different commercially formulated locally 
available feed (ad-libitum) for 14-days. Diets were 
formulated with different elves of CP (8.5%, 15%, and 20%).  
Compositions of the experimental diets are shown on Table 
1. Feed intake was recoded daily and birds were individually 
weighted on day 0, 7 and 14 of the experimental period. 
Total weigh gain and feed intake were calculated by pen 
using a spreadsheet (Number for Mac 2012: Apple Inc. 1 
Infinite Loop Cupertino, CA). 

Set up 

Collection & Frequency 

Analysis &Calculations 



Result & Conclusions 

Results

▪ Describe and display data

▪ Using:

▪ Tables, photographs, figures and 
written text

▪ Figures and table must have a 
titles number and units of 
measurement 

Conclusions

▪ Fists sentence must restate the 
hypothesis or research question

▪ Second sentence answer research 
question or confirm hypothesis 
stating if there is a connection 
between the two variables. 

▪ Following sentences: use 
background research to explain 
results and procedures that 
influenced the results.     







Written Results

▪ The effect of increasing levels of CP protein percentage 
on body weight gain  is  shown in Figure 1. It was 
observed that body weight tended to increased as the 
diet  PC % increased. Total weight gain (shown in Figure. 
2) was greeted for those pullets consuming a 15% CP diet 
and lower for those fed a diet containing 8.5% CP. 
Considering the entire experimentation period (d1-d14), 
increasing the protein content of the diet increased the 
weight gain of 6-week-old pullets. Figure 3 shows (14 
days) a tendency of a negative correlation between feed 
intake and increasing CP % in the diet, with the highest 
intake observed in pullets consuming a 8.5 % CP and the 
lowest feed intake observed in those consuming 15% CP.



Conclusion

It was predicted that pullets being fed a diet containing 
15% CP would experience a greater weight gain requiring less 
feed intake. After 14 days of treating three groups of pullets 
with 8.5, 15, and 20% CP in their diets, it was concluded that 
pullets fed diets 15% CP consumed less feed, were more 
efficient, had a greater weight gain than those fed c 8.5 or 20% 
CP in the diet. These findings supported  previous research 
results indicating that dual-purpose-breeds required between 
16 and 19% CP in their diet to attain optimal growth, bone, 
muscle, and feathers development (Frame, 2008)

Restated Hypothesis  

Answer 

Connection 



Work Cited or References
▪ Include an American Psychological Association 

(APA) style cited list 

▪ If images from the web were used, it is important to 
refer the website used 

▪ http://writing.wisc.edu/Handbook/American_Psyc
hological_Association_%28APA%29_Documentatio
n_M.pdf

http://www2.liu.edu/cwis/cwp/library/workshop/citapa.htm. 

http://writing.wisc.edu/Handbook/American_Psychological_Association_(APA)_Documentation_M.pdf
http://writing.wisc.edu/Handbook/American_Psychological_Association_(APA)_Documentation_M.pdf
http://writing.wisc.edu/Handbook/American_Psychological_Association_(APA)_Documentation_M.pdf
http://www2.liu.edu/cwis/cwp/library/workshop/citapa.htm


Acknowledgements 

▪ It is a formal printed statement that recognizes 
individuals and institutions that contributed to 
the work being reported

▪ If more than 3 individual from the same 
institution contributed, its preferable to 
acknowledge the institution

▪ When acknowledging individuals, preferable 
not to use titles, honorifics, positions or 
awards.  

▪ Always acknowledge financial support of the 
research



Creating the Poster 

▪ Each Poster Competition have specific 
requirements 

▪ Requirements for Roscoe Collegiate ISD

▪ Programs: Keynote, Numbers & Pages

▪ Dimension: 1024 X 768 pixels

▪ Preferable light background 

▪  Aligned  & Balanced 

▪ Logos (representing funding institutions) 



Key Features of a Scientific 
Poster

▪ Must attract the audience

▪ Must quickly oriented the reader to the key points

▪ Should be logical arrange

▪ Should have clearly labeled sections

▪ Text and figures should be legible from 3-5 feet 
away

▪ Use color to define relationship between different 
areas of the poster

▪ Donʼt over use color

▪ Label all figures and include a brief caption for the 
figure



Scientific Writing

Concise and accurate with few words

In passive voice (no pronouns) 

In past tense 

Wordy: In the present report, the results of an experiment are 
described in which coffee and tea drinkers were tested to see 
whether……

Good: We tested coffee and tea drinkers to find out whether……..

Better: Coffee and tea drinkers were tested to investigate 
whether……..



The presentation

▪ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMSaFUrk
-FA

▪ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRNQjo2Is
tY

▪ https://www.ted.com/talks/award_winning_te
en_age_science_in_action?language=en. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMSaFUrk-FA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMSaFUrk-FA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRNQjo2IstY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRNQjo2IstY
https://www.ted.com/talks/award_winning_teen_age_science_in_action?language=en
https://www.ted.com/talks/award_winning_teen_age_science_in_action?language=en

